
Bures Hamlet Parish Council (BHPC) - Public Rights of Way (PRoW) Report: Sept-Oct ‘23 date

 
FP/ByW/BrW

Number

Location Description of Action Date & Ref. Number
if Reported

Follow-Up

FP1
short

N34/EC. (around Bombose Frm bldngs.
Across lane.Diag across Westwinds gdn).

No attention given; due to much flooding and further 
deluges of rain during my allocated time to do PRoW 
checks.

FP2
short

N34/EC. No attention given; due to much flooding and further 
deluges of rain during my allocated time to do PRoW 
checks.

FP3
short

N34/EC. No attention given; due to much flooding and further 
deluges of rain during my allocated time to do PRoW 
checks.

FP5
long

S34/C-D. (boardwalk/copse/tree lane) No attention given; due to much flooding and further 
deluges of rain during my allocated time to do PRoW 
checks.

FP7
long

N34/ED. Lamarsh track to halfway up 
hill twds rail line)

18/10: Light trim at end of FP, by pine trees. 
(badger/tree passage)

FP8
med

S34/WD. (Ferrier’s Lane to Colne Rd) No attention given; due to much flooding and further 
deluges of rain during my allocated time to do PRoW 
checks.

FP11 N33/EE. (Bures Mill) 11/10: Trimmed Essex side of weir.
FP12
short

N33/EE. (Bures Mill to Colch Rd) 11/10: Track alongside Brook Hse. Cttg. 
trimmed back.

FP13
med

S33/WB. 29/10: Entrance bridge to FP cleared of 
vegetation.

FP14
med+

S33/acrossB. 13/9: west half of FP trimmed as nec.
29/10: bridge at the lowest point of dip cleared 
and tree tunnel lightly trimmed as nec. 

ByW15 S34/EB. No attention given; due to much flooding and further 
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med-long deluges of rain during my allocated time to do PRoW 
checks.

FP16
med-long

33/C-D. (twds Laraine’s. In front of 
barns)

No attention given; due to much flooding and further 
deluges of rain during my allocated time to do PRoW 
checks.

FP17
med-long

N32/C. No attention given; due to much flooding and further 
deluges of rain during my allocated time to do PRoW 
checks.

FP18
med-long

33/D. (SW of Baker’s Hall) No attention given; due to much flooding and further 
deluges of rain during my allocated time to do PRoW 
checks.

BrW19
short-med

S33/WD. No attention given; due to much flooding and further 
deluges of rain during my allocated time to do PRoW 
checks.

FP20
med

N32/D. No attention given; due to much flooding and further 
deluges of rain during my allocated time to do PRoW 
checks.

FP21
med

33/D-SE. 11/10: Opposite Baker’s Hall walkway to dog 
bin cut back. Bottom of path cleared of stinging 
nettles and other overgrowth.

BrW22
med+

S34/W-ED. 10/10: Top of 22, at corner onto Colne Rd, 
cleared around road signage.

FP23
short

S33/D. No attention given; due to much flooding and further 
deluges of rain during my allocated time to do PRoW 
checks.

ByW25
med

N32/C. No attention given; due to much flooding and further 
deluges of rain during my allocated time to do PRoW 
checks.
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FP27
short

N32/WB. 29/10: Trimmed around fingerpost as 
necessary, was all that was needed.

FP28
short

32/WB. 13/9: NN did a great job of clearing kissing gate 
entrance so only a light trim needed.
Cleared bottom gate.
29/10: Bottom end of FP 28 – stile very wobbly 
and dangerous to anyone who may use it 
instead of faffing with the chain on the gate.

1/11/23 
reported to 
ECC Highways.
Ref: 2876172

FP29
short

S32/WB. Actually just outside 
BHPC boundary.

13/9: cleared around FP sign. 
29/10: *Slippery bank to climb up, to begin FP 
walk; does not have steps reinstated. (as per 
reported danger to users in August).

*No council 
work done to 
reinstate steps;

FP30
short-med

S34/ED. (side of Tenter Fld) 11/10: trimmed around FPs at entrance and 
slight trim of hedging along path.

FP31
med-long

S33/WE. (Plantation/Craig’s Lane) 11/10: All trimmed as nec. 

FP33
short-med

33/E. (Left of Hall Rd to Mnt Bures 
crossing)

11/10: Hall Rd path trimmed back as nec. and 
cleared thorns etc around Grit Bin at level 
crossing. 

EXTRAS:

1/11/23: Report to ECC Highways regarding storm drain cover on Normandie Way raised above path level; trip hazard. Minor 
atm (approx. 1.5cm) but concerned that it may become a higher protrusion, thus causing an injury. This seen by myself during 
BHPC asset check in October.

15/11/23: Assisted with BTG to clear around woodland tree saplings – as BHPC representative.

                                                                                                                                   


